Application for a Purchase Order
(for tax exemption on New and Used vehicles)
BFG Car Sales OPA
HQ NAAFI, Rochdale Barracks, BFPO 39
German Address
BFG Car Sales OPA
HQ NAAFI, Rochdale Kaserne
Oldentruper Strasse 65, 33604 Bielefeld
E-mail: opa@naafi.co.uk
I hereby request BFG Car Sales Official Procurement Agency (The OPA) to obtain for me from:
Name and address of Dealer:__________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
The following motor vehicle wanted for my own use:
Make____________________________________ Model____________________________________
Estimated Delivered Price____________________ Estimated Delivery Date_____________________
In requesting The OPA to obtain this vehicle for me I confirm that I do so with full understanding and
agreement with the following conditions;
I agree to undertake the resolution of any defect, failure or discrepancy in specification of the
vehicle directly with the Dealer and agree not to pursue any claim against The OPA, NAAFI, its
employees or agents in respect of any loss, inconvenience or damages arising from any purchase.
I undertake to establish to my own satisfaction that the vehicle is road worthy and fit for purpose.
I warrant that I am a member of or a civilian contractor or dependent of the NATO Forces stationed
in Germany and am entitled to the duty and tax free concessions extended thereto.
I understand that The OPA can only accept funds which are paid to them directly by myself from a
bank account in my name (or joint account) and that any funds paid from any other person or entity,
with the sole exception of an unsecured loan paid directly from a recognised Finance House or Bank,
will be returned to the sender.
I understand that payment may not be made through a money transfer service.
I have read BFG Car Sales OPA Procedures (Ref: CSOPA 150617) and will comply with them.
I certify that I agree to be bound by all of the terms above and confirm that my identity is:
Rank:________Surname:________________Forename(s)________________Date of Birth_________
Passport No ___________________________Tel No _________________e-mail_________________
Unit (Head of Household ________________ BFPO ________ Signature/Date ___________________
I certify that, to the best of my knowledge, the information in respect of the identity of the signatory
above is correct and that the individual is entitled to trade with the OPA.
Date _____________Signature of Officer Commanding____________________________________
Full Name _________________________Rank _______________________Unit Stamp

